Abstract. Today, incompatibilities in component specifications make their composition hard to handle in practical terms. Incompatibilities can be classified into three conflict categories: type conflicts, behavioral conflicts, and property conflicts. This paper describes a framework for the identification of compositional conflicts in component-based systems that analyses conflicts of all three categories. Furthermore, the framework supports conflict analysis from within the software development process and handles component transformations between different abstraction levels.
Introduction
Component composition is an important objective of software engineering. It promises component reuse and therefore a productivity gain, because of shorter time-to-market and improved quality. Unfortunately, composition is difficult to achieve in practical terms, because of technological incompatibilities and diverging component specifications.
Incompatibilities can be classified into three categories: type conflicts, behavioral conflicts, and property conflicts. Property conflicts refer to mismatches between communication mechanisms and technological characteristics of components and connectors. Thereby, properties describe structural and behavioral constraints from a different -a more abstract -viewpoint. Properties provide several advantages: they can be used to transform conceptual models into specific representations covering particular communication requirements, they allow gaining more information regarding incompletely specified components, and they can be analyzed regarding compositional conflicts.
Our objective is to identify conflicts that impede component composition. Therefore, we defined and implemented a rule-based framework that uses the concepts of ADLs, but captures conflicts of all three categories mentioned above. Conflict identification is directly integrated in the software development process. Components of interest are small to medium-sized components of current middleware technologies.
The framework addresses the following problems that hinder analysis of conflicts and composition of middleware components:
-Handling of components specified in different standards and technologies, -Abstraction from technology specific representations, -Conflict Identification, -Refinement of canonic components into particular technology representations, -Integration of the framework into the software development process.
This paper gives an overview on our framework (Chapter 3) and discusses the conflict analysis and model refinement in detail (Chapter 4). To show the usage of our framework, we take a scenario of composing a Java Bean and an EJB component of a federated information system. Chapter 4.1 describes this scenario in more detail. Finally, Chapter 5 and 2 discuss our approach in respect to related work.
Related Work
A yet unresolved problem of Software Architecture concerns component composition. A composition requires checking for compliance of structural and behavioral specifications as well as of architectural properties.
In the last years, several Architecture Description Languages (ADL) [8; 15; 16; 17] were proposed to handle structure and behavior of architectural elements. They define type systems to handle structural aspects of composition and use formalisms such as Process Algebra [9; 18] to identify and overcome interaction mismatches.
However, despite these formalisms 'architectural mismatches' [7] still exist. According to Garlan, they are caused by divergent architectural properties. Today, several taxonomies [5; 19; 21; 26] categorize architectural properties and several approaches aim to automatically discover mismatches based on conflicting characteristics [1; 4; 12; 20; 32] . Most of these approaches concentrate on architectural mismatches and do not handle structural and behavioral specifications. Therefore, they need to be expensively combined with heterogeneous tools to generate a connector.
We propose to combine all three specifications with a single ontology-based framework. In contrary to Pahl [24] , who encodes behavior in description logic, we use external tools to check compliance. We use Triple [27] for the framework. It is designed to naturally integrate different formalisms. Furthermore, architectural descriptions are combined with principles of Model-Driven Development [22; 23] , enabling a transformation of architectural components into source code in future.
3 Overview on the Analysis Framework 
Fig. 1. Platform Independent Models of the Framework
Our approach follows the idea of software architecture and ADLs by providing a canonicalal component structure that is able to represent each component of interest. The term 'canonical structure' implies a technology (platform) independent representation 1 , which is restricted to elements that are common among all of the above entities.
The canonical component model consists of three main parts (see figure 1 ): a structural, a behavioral, and a property (feature) model. The structural model consists of elements that are found in most ADL: components, connectors and interfaces as well as their relationships and subordinate elements such as operations.
The behavioral model restricts components and connectors by means of preand post-conditions as well as by protocols (order of method invocations). This allows to verify behavioral equivalence of components by using appropriate tools such as model checkers and theorem provers. As there exist a number of formal specification languages that can be used for behavioral specification, the framework can be customized for a particular language of choice. The framework, furthermore, provides a labeled transition system for protocol specification. This enables 'simulation' and 'bisimulation' analysis.
The property model defines a kind of ontology to cope with differences between communication mechanisms and underlying technologies. To organize the space of communication properties, we decided to reuse the existing taxonomy by Medvidovic/Mehta [19; 20; 21] , as it provides the most fine grained properties. This taxonomy is designed on a platform independent level, whereas we aim to analyse platform specific connectors for middleware systems of interest. Therefore, we modified the original taxonomy in the following way:
-Platform specific properties that describe communication in Java, Jini, J2EE
and .Net were analyzed [6] and added to the taxonomy. Figure 2 shows for example a part of a feature model consisting of communication properties relevant for Java procedure calls. Figure 4 shows part of the feature model of a SessionBean 2 . -Mandatory and Optional features are distinguished. Mandatory features refer to structures and behavior that must be present, whereas for optional features there is a choice for implementation. -The original Connector Taxonomy of Medvidovic/Mehta consists of eight connector types, which as they claim, are sufficient to express most of the connectors which can be found in present systems. These connector types were removed from the taxonomy. Instead features are annotated to port types ('PortType') from the structural model. -Name clashes that occur due to the removed connector types were resolved.
We express this taxonomy with a Feature Model. Feature models originate in the area of product lines and domain analysis ( [3] ). Introduced in FODA [11] they serve as a description of the features of domain entities using and-or-trees enhanced with some useful elements to express variability. Feature models are adequate to model communication, because of the following two reasons:
1. They distinguish between optional and mandatory features. This differentiation is required for conflict analysis to deal with 'unknown' values. This issue is explained in section 4.4. 2. At the same time feature models can be used for parameterized model transformations. They can be used to generate platform specific component and connector descriptions from a platform independent representation. Each feature triggers the generation of particular structure and behavior. Section 3.4 provides an overview of parameterized transformations.
Support of Software Development
Software development is often supported by modeling tools such as Rational Rose or TogetherJ. Most of these development tools are based on UML. As we believe that component analysis and composition is extremely helpful within software development, we strive to support a UML representation of canonicalal components and their compositions. Unfortunately, software development tools (such as Rose, ArgoUML etc.) do not distinguish between platform-independent models (PIM) and platformspecific models (PSM). They only provide fixed mappings between models and source code. These mappings are often defined as a one-to-one relationship (they generate code artifacts from UML classes). More sophisticated one-to-many mappings, which are necessary for a model-driven development, are normally not addressed. Thus, it is necessary to provide PIM-to-PSM mappings that can be customized in particular situations and that can be applied to several technologies
We provide a Profile that represents canonical components as well as platform specific components in UML. Consequently, a developer can use a UML tool to work with the framework. Figure 3 shows an overview of the overall process. Execution proceeds as follows: Within a UML tool -in this case Poseidon UML -we create a component model 3 (1) . Components are annotated with the property information available. This includes properties describing the required communication and technologies as well as other properties that are known to the developer (see figure 5 for an example). Then we submit the model to the Model Reasoner Service embedded in EVE 4 [28] (2). The service extracts the annotations in the model and attaches itself to a repository designed to hold Analytical Data on Architectures and Models (ADAM). The service extracts the addressed part of the knowledge base (i.e. communication properties described by a feature model) (3/4) and passes it to the reasoner, combined with the information extracted from the model (5) . The reasoner calculates the match/conflict and returns its characteristics to the service (6) . The service embeds the resulting information in the model, attached to the association (7) . If the result is a conflict, a conflict description is generated. If the result is a match, the service can fill in implied property information for each component, if desired by the user. 
Framework Architecture
The framework's architecture (shown in figure 3 ) is based on a deductive knowledge base (XSB) that provides the reasoning capabilities. The models and their associated rules are realized based on Triple [27] , which is an 'RDF-aware' extension of F-Logic [13] . Type and behavioral conflicts are checked with external tools (Haskell, LTSA, FDR, fc2tools, Aldebaran).
As our mapping rules in Chapter 4 are specified in Triple we give a briefly introduction: Triple was proposed by Decker et. al. in [27] . Triple is a language designed to provide a reasoning service for the semantic web. Triple facts are very similar to RDF statements. Triple supports object-oriented features and distinguishes between instance data and schema information (types/classes). Triple states facts as tuples (S,P,O,C): S for subject, the entity to be described. P is a predicate that states the relation of interest, O stands for an Object, which is either a Literal or another tuple. C describes the context within which the tuple is valid. The 'context' is a new construct that allows specifying views of an object in different contexts. This feature is extremely helpful because it divides up fact bases into chunks that can be used as separate units.
An RDF statement can be formalized in Triple as subject[predicate->object]@context.
Constraints for building such statements are formulated with the special schema-vocabulary RDFS which essentially enables the definition of binary relation signatures [30] . 
Component Abstraction & Refinement
Components are specified relative to a particular technology. As mentioned above, it is not possible to compare components originating in different technologies, because of inherent differences in their specifications, such as different type systems etc. Therefore, a method is needed to abstract components from platform dependent artifacts into canonicalal representations.
We utilize the idea of Model-Driven Development [22] to abstract components into the canonical component model. The first step in the abstraction process involves creating a platform specific model of component artifacts, e.g. EJB jars → EJB PSM models. This can be done by using proprietary tools. Then transformation rules can be used to further abstract these representations into a platform independent model. Furthermore, we need a refinement of platform independent models into platform specific representations. In this process, certain constructs can be mapped into different elements of a particular platform. Take the example of simple data types: a 'set type' can be represented in different languages, e.g. Java, and in that language the set can be transformed into particular concepts, e.g. a Collection class or a Vector class. Parameterized mapping rules allow describing exactly, which representation has to be generated. Parameterized transformation can also be based on more complex issues. We already demonstrated a transformation of Enterprise JavaBeans based on optimization issues [2] . The choices of a developer result in transformations based on J2EE patterns.
Conflict Analysis
Conflicts are differences between component descriptions that hinder a direct integration. A sound integration requires the identification of all conflicts between two or more components. Unfortunately, this is often a problem, because of missing specification, lack of formal methods and unknown communication properties of the components and the underlying technology.
We base conflict identification on several relationships. These cover structural and behavioral conflicts and furthermore address communicational properties of components. We describe these relationships in the following sections based on a simple example.
Example
Our running example comes from federated information systems, particularly mediator-based information systems. A mediator is a kind of middleware that performs queries against heterogeneous distributed data sources ( [31] ). If a client queries a mediator, the mediator first calculates which data sources are capable to answer the query or part of it (Planner component). Then, it queries these sources, integrates the answers and delivers the result back to the client.
The Planner calculates its plans based on specified interfaces of the data sources. These interface descriptions are called query capabilities (QC). A query capability, shown at the bottom of figure 5, consists of parameters that a data source can process as well as of result attributes returned by the data source. Query capabilities are managed by another component of the mediator: the QCManager. The Planner uses QCs, obtained by the QCManager, to decide which data sources have to be queried. Figure 5 shows a UML representation of both components. The QCManager component is a COTS. It is implemented as a SessionBean. In our scenario, we want to call this component from our Planner component. However, the Planner component is implemented as a JavaBean and has slightly different requirements as provided by the QCManager. Figure 6 shows the representation of both components within our framework. This representation shows the protocols associated to both components as well as the root of the attached communication properties. 
Structural Conflicts
Structural compliance between components can be reduced to the problem of deciding if a 'subtype' relationship between the provided and required interfaces of components hold. For this relationship, we define several subtype rules for the complex types (component, connector, interface, operation, etc.) that are needed for conflict analysis. We assume that all elements (instances) in the framework are correctly typed and that additional relationships between basic types (such as Integers, Strings) and for newly introduced complex types are given as needed. The subtype rules correspond to standard rules found in literature of type theory such as by [25] .
Two component types C 1 and C 2 can be composed, if the following predicate -written C 1 compS C 2 -holds:
where i 1 , i 2 are interface types and denotes a subtype relationship based on a 'minimal' type system, which consists only of the types that are needed to decide for conflicts between components.
Example. In the example, both interfaces are not in a subtype relationship. The interfaces 'IQueryCapabilities' and 'IQueryCapabilitiesNew' have operations, where the signatures of the operations do not match (IQueryCapabilities IQueryCapabilitiesN ew). Consequently, the framework generates a respective type conflict. 
Behavioral Conflicts
Structural compatibility does not guarantee a seamless integration of commercials off-the-shelf. It misses the behavioral requirements and obligations of components such as pre-and post-conditions, invariants, communication protocols (call order of method invocations) etc. Without exact behavioral specifications, mismatched behavior can only be identified by high effort in the integration process.
In the context of this paper, we only consider process graphs. To decide compatibility, we compare the process graphs (transition systems) of two components. Component composition requires a simulation of the process graphs of both components. We define a simulation as a relation R on the nodes of two graphs g and h, which express the behavior of two components as follows:
1. The roots of g and h are related by R, We define additional simulation relationships including silent actions. All definitions correspond to the certain kinds of bisimulation relationships as defined by Gabbeek [29] .
Two components C 1 and C 2 are compatible regarding their protocols 5 -written C 1 compB C 2 if there is a simulation relationship C 1 ⊆ C 2 between these components.
Example. In the example, two process algebra expressions are attached to the components. The first expression is attached to the requires port of the 'Planner' component: R = getQCList → R, whereas the second expression is bound to the provides port of 'QCManager': Q = getU RL → Q 1 ; Q 1 = getU RL → Q 1 |getQC → Q 1 . Analyzing both graphs the framework first generates NamingConflicts, because both graphs consist of different actions labels. Consequently, there is no simulation relationship between the associated LTS. It is allowed to define correspondences between actions. However, the correspondence between the action labels getQCList ∼ getQC does not create a simulation. The correspondence getQCList ∼ getU RL would result in a simulation, but is semantically invalid. The obvious correspondence getQCList ∼ getU RL → getQC) cannot be defined because it requires an intermediate component that accepts the getQC call and forwards the sequence of both actions getU RL and getQC.
Property Conflicts
We assume that the connector taxonomy as well as the taxonomy for technology related features contain all relevant properties for communication. Component comparison is based on the comparison of annotated features.Two entities are compatible, if all features annotated to the ports of the entities are compatible. For example, in figure 5 P lannerT ype and QCM anagerT ype would be compatible -P lannerT ype 'compP' QCM anagerT ype, if their feature models f mJavaP C and f mSessionBean are compatible.
As communication properties are expressed by a feature model, there are three cases a conflict identification has to take into account: a feature is mandatory, i.e. it needs to be present for a successful communication, a feature is optional, i.e. it may be used in a communication, or a feature is not present in a feature model, i.e. it is not supported.
Two components are compatible, only if they are annotated with the same mandatory features and the attributes of each feature are also compatible. The relationship 'compP' yields true between two components C 1 and C 2 if the fol-lowing proposition holds: ∀n ∈{C 1 .r.comP rops ∪ C 1 .r.techP rops} ∃m ∈ {C 2 .q.comP rops ∪ C 2 .q.techP rops}· n typeOf F eature ∧ m typeOf F eature → n.f name = m.f name∧ n.instanceOf = m.instanceOf = M andatoryF eature (1) where (r = requires ∧ q = provides) ∨ (r = provides ∧ q = requires).
Mismatches are generated for all other cases. The matrix, shown in table 1 shows the generated mismatches for all value combinations. We distinguish between failures and warnings. Warnings are generated if optional features are involved. We interpret optional features as 'unknown' values for two reasons: Firstly, a component composition requires that the required features are all known. We cannot compose components for which we are not sure if a particular property such as transactions are required or not. Secondly, a composition of two components results in a connector generation that fits the requirements of involved components. Such a connector generation is not possible if the features are not clearly defined, i.e. there shouldn't be any free variation points in the associated features. 
Conflict Generation
Conflicts are generated in two steps: Firstly, mismatches are identified by predicates that are based on the proposed relationships, and secondly conflict statements are generated based on the identified violations. Examples of both rules are shown below. The left predicate finds all mandatory features f that are annotated to an element d, which is either a component type or a connector type, that are not bound by element c. The identified features must be mandatory, relative to the root of the feature model annotated by d: There must not be any optional feature or variability element in the path from the root to f . This is one of the rules used to find feature conflicts. A complete set of rules can be found in the technical report to the framework [14] .
The right rule generates conflict statements. The rule is included in a parameterized mapping with parameters A and B. A and B are for example the two component types introduced above. In the framework a complete set of rules for each case shown in table 1 are implemented.
Conclusion
This paper presented a framework for the identification of compositional conflicts in component-based systems. Within the framework, conflict identification is based on the analysis of structural and behavioral aspects of component descriptions. It also takes property-based descriptions of communicational requirements and technological aspects into account. Analysis identifies mismatched behavior by evaluating customizable relationships in each context. Examples of predefined relationships are subtypes, simulation and bisimulation as well as a property-based relationships.
At present, property-based conflict identification is often underestimated. Only a few approaches exist covering property-based description and analysis, such as the connector taxonomy of Mehta/Medvidovic or architectural styles proposed by Allan/Shaw. A property-based analysis has several advantages: Firstly, properties can be used to transform conceptual models into specific representations covering particular communication requirements. Secondly, they allow gaining more information regarding incompletely specified components. Both advantages are extremely important for analyzing components in the context of modern software development.
A property-based transformation paves the way for design reuse. It becomes possible to reuse a conceptual model for different technologies. One can create a EJB model or a CORBA model or a model for another language from a single conceptual model. Regarding communication properties, different kinds of communication can be generated for a conceptual model. For example, one can create an EJB component accepting synchronous communication, e.g. a SessionBean or asynchronous communication, e.g. a MessageBean from a single conceptual component.
We believe that the framework can also be used to semi-automatically generate connectors. Currently, we focus on generating the protocol specifications of connectors. Based on correspondences between the actions of two or more process graphs, we derive the behavior description of a connector by utilizing the algorithm proposed by Inverardi [10] . Furthermore, we gain additional requirements for the connector by investigating the communication properties of components. In the example, an additional initialization action needs to be added to the connector process, because EJBs require to obtain instances via a naming server. Other properties, such as transactionality of the QCManager component can be used to generate the deployment descriptor of that component, when generating the artifact.
